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Residual skin changes in patients who have recovered from
variola minor

Z. JEZEK1 & W. HARDJOTANOJO 2

In order to assess thefrequency ofoccurrence of
facial pockmarks after recovery from variola minor,
175 subjectsfrom 5 localities in Somalia were carefully
examined a year after recovery from variola minor
infections. Only 7% hadfacialpockmarks (the usual
criteria for "positive" classification in facial pock-
mark surveys). Thus, pockmark surveys cannot be
considered useful for evaluating the past smallpox
situation in areas where variola minor has been pre-
valent. A number ofother subjects had discolorations
of the skin on their faces or bodies, but these are of
dubious valuefor survey purposes.

Facial pockmark surveys have proved a useful
method for assessing the past occurrence of smallpox
in countries of Asia and West and Central Africa.
Controlled studies in India (I) showed that about 75 /o
of patients known to have recovered from smallpox
had 5 or more facial pockmarks when examined 1-2
years later; such scars usually persist for life.

Although extensive pockmarks often occur in
variola minor, ulceration is usually shallow and it is
widely believed that persistent pockmarks are rare.
However, controlled studies in patients with known
histories of recovery from variola minor have not been
carried out. The intensive surveillance programme
conducted in Somalia in 1977-78 provided an oppor-
tunity for such a study.

Materials and methods
Of 3268 patients who contracted smallpox in

Somalia during 1976 and 1977, only 13 died, indicat-
ing an extremely mild form of the disease. This is
characteristic of infection with variola minor.
A follow-up study was made in May-August 1978

of 175 patients from 5 regions of Somalia heavily af-
fected by smallpox in 1977. To ensure that only
persons known to have suffered smallpox were in-
cluded in the study, the following procedure was fol-
lowed. Recorded patients identified by name were
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selected from outbreaks that occurred 11-13 months
previously, in 1977, and in which at least one case had
been confirmed by laboratory diagnosis. In order to
facilitate investigation and follow-up, only outbreaks
among settled or semi-settled populations, at localities
accessible throughout the year, were included.

Individual subjects were identified, demographic
and epidemiological data checked, and examinations
made of the face, arms and hands, legs and feet, and
other visible parts of the body. Facial pockmarks or
residual scars elsewhere on the body were counted, as
also were vaccination scar(s) and corneal opacities.

Results
The sex, age, and vaccination status of the subjects

examined are shown in Table 1, and the results of the
facial examinations are shown in Tables 2 and 3. In
addition to the subjects enumerated in Table 2, 24
others had clearly visible spots of skin discoloration
that were probably due to variola minor infection.
These data show that there were no significant sex dif-
ferences in the occurrence of facial lesions, nor any
differences associated with the presence or absence of
a vaccination scar (in these individuals, vaccination
scars were the result of vaccination during the incu-
bation period or clinical illness due to variola minor).
Although the numbers were small, Table 3 shows

that the highest proportion of individuals with facial
pockmarks was found in the age group 12-24 years.

In only one individual was a single pockmark found
elsewhere on the easily visible parts of the body.

Discussion

In view of the criteria for selection of cases, and the
high diagnostic capability and recording accuracy
achieved by the eradication programme in 1977, it is
probable that all persons examined had indeed suf-
fered smallpox. Thus, the results confirm the impres-
sion widely held among smallpox workers that, unlike
variola major, variola minor rarely causes permanent
facial scarring (7Gb with 5 or more pockmarks, com-
pared with 75% after recovery from variola major).
This finding indicates that pockmark surveys would
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Table 1. Sex, age, distribution, and vaccination status of
subjects examined

Males Females

Vaccination scar Vaccination scar
Age group Number

(years) examined Present" Absent Present" Absent

0-4 28 7 12 3 6

5 - 9 37 4 13 2 18

10- 14 28 4 10 5 9

15- 19 22 7 6 3 6

20 - 29 23 5 4 4 10

30 - 39 15 2 6 1 6
> 40 22 3 5 2 12

Total 175 32 56 20 67

a All subjects with a vaccination scar had been vaccinated during
the attack or incubation period.

Table 2. Facial skin changes due to variola minor, by sex

Pockmarks
Total No significant
cases changes 1-4 5ormore

Males No. 88 53 14 8

% (100) 60.3 15.9 9.1

Females No. 87 57 15 4

% (100) 65.5 17.2 4.6

Total No. 175 110 29 12

% (100) 62.8 16.6 6.8

Table 3. Facial skin changes due to variola minor, by age

Number with pockmarks

Age group Number 5 and
(years) examined 1 - 4 % more %

0 - 4 28 3 10.7 2 7.7

5-14 65 15 23.0 4 6.1

15 - 24 33 5 15.1 4 12.1

25 - 44 29 4 13.7 1 3.4

>45 20 2 10.0 1 5.0

Total 175 29 16.5 12 6.8

not be useful in detecting the occurrence of smallpox
in areas where variola minor was once prevalent.

Other changes in the skin were observed in a
number of patients who had recovered from variola
minor infections a year earlier, namely circular areas
of hyper- or hypopigmentation. However, it is doubt-
ful whether such changes could be used in surveys
designed to assess whether or not variola minor infec-
tion had occurred previously.
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